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PRICE, $1.50 A  YEAR
COURT NEWS
i l> o  Men Held On 
; j “Numbers” Charge
FORECLOSURE SUIT
I Xenia police arrested two Dayton 
, . : men Friday in connection with rnn-
AHoging'non-payment of loans and; ning a  “numbers" game, m e n  
interest, t io  Home Owners' loan^Hlenry Siams, 30, alias “Broadway 
____  :Corp.t has instituted two more most-r Melody,” were stopped in their auto-
.“Ohioans are r a p i d l y | p £ e o S t ° SSre ^  “  e3l!5iaon= mobn°  fo r  *  red ligh t,
museum-minded, and a- - -
COLUMBUS, 
becoming
museum should be established in every 
county if not in every city and town 
in the state." This was the assertion 
of Director Henry C. Shetrdne of the 
Ohio State Archaeological and His­
torical Society museum in comment­
ing on the proposed Wood county 
museum which will he located in. the 
court house a t  Bowling Green. The! 
project is backed by WPA, supple-[ 
me-nted with an appropriation author’'
; police found in their possession ap-
Judgment for $4,4C3.31 is sought inj proximately $1,750 and between 2,500 
a suit directed against Leslie Fannin* and 3,000 numbers tickets.
and others 
HGLO seeks 
judgment 
others.
In a  second action, the The men were released under $300
to recover a
.gainst Alfred Leach
$2,400.20 
and t
bond each for Appearance! in the 
Municipal Court here Wednesday. 
,They will be prosecuted under the* 
1 state law covering policy games. 
DIVORCE SOUGHT I The Xenia police made three other
Request tha t his wife be haired of arrests in two gambling raids Fri-
Kin o p
K¥. RAMSEY 
WEDNESDAY
dower interest in certain property is
ized by the county'commissioners. The! WilJ ar ?* Tofce*' against Jane
nucleus will be a collection of liiora 
than 700 Indian, arrowheads, cooking 
utensils and ornaments offered by 
Professor W. P. Holt of Bowling 
Green State university. Historically 
inclined Wood county citizens said 
that as soon as the quarters are pre­
pared descendants of pioneer families 
will offer many valuable relics, such 
as spinning wheels, hand mills, guns, 
farm implements, chinaware, pewter, 
furniture, newspapers— in fact any­
thing that will depict the bygone day 
Wood county. '  "This type of
G. Tobey, charging cruelty ar.d gross
<lay. Fred J . Helser, 52, was released
contained in a  petition for divorce without bond for appearance in court
neglect. 
28, 1929.
They were married October! Detroit
Monday on a  probable charge of 
operating a room for gambling on S.
Race horse forms and
‘betting slips, will be presented as
-------- - ‘evidence. Police also arrested for in-
JUDGMENT TSKEQ t .vestigation James Hurley, 40, an em-
Judgment for $272,50 is sought inlploye of Helser. Hurley has not been 
a suit brought by Stanley Nicley a-[charged yet. 
gainst C. L. Maxwell and Thurman! In the second raid George Sheets, 
Kayes. Judge F. L. Johnson is at-; 51, was arrested and released with- 
corncy for the plaintiff. L out bond. He probably will be charged
twith running a poker game on E. 
Main st.
in
museum should confine itself to its 
own limited territory and should be
DIVORCES GRANTED
Three divorce decrees have been a-1 ** “ —
warded by the I court as follows; | Death Claimed Mrs.
Laurence G. Plank from Lucille M.f
Plank, on grounds of cruelty and r.eg-; ^ Ada C. Baker
careful not to duplicate the service! met, with the defendant barred of' _____ c
provided by other sources," Director ; dower in property; Audrey Sams from! Mrg Ada’ C Baker 72, wife of 
Shetrone said. “The local museum [xiennoth Sams, on grounds of cruelty,! m Baker CivYl War veteran,
winch accumulates a  hodgepodge of! .vhh the wife restored to her maiden;” ’t n ^  
t  us, that and the other, from here,(name; Ruth Reed Dudley fromEverett;TuesdavmornillK at 10 o'clock, follow- 
theze and everywhere, is no^ung; Dudley on grounds of neglect, with the! 
more than an ‘Old Curiosity Shoppe’I plaintiff restored to her maiden name.:
Rev. Samuel M. Ramsey, 94, former! 
resident of this place, died at his home 
in Sierra Madre, Calif., Wednesday, 
according to -advice received by his 
brother, N. L, Ramsey of this place.
Rev, Ramsey was a native of Morn-; 
ing Sun, Preble county, Ohio. His 
I wife, who preeeeded him in death, was 
a  daughter of the late Samuel and 
Martha McMillan Dallas. The deceased 
was bora in May 1838.
For mote than sixty years he was. 
an active minister in the Reformed 
Presbyterian Church, holding charges 
in a  number of congregations. A brief 
vacation from the pulpit was his own­
ership of “The Herald” for eighteen 
months, disposing of bis interests in 
April 1899 to Robert Harper and 
Earlh.BulI.
Leaving here he .located ja Cali­
fornia where he has residedjfor thirty- 
eight years.
The deceased is survived by one 
daughter, Martha, who made her home 
with her father; a brother, George 
Ramsey, Santa, Ana, Calif., and N. L. 
Ramsey of this place.
The remains will be shipped Monday 
and are expected to reach here in time 
for the funeral Friday,’April 28, more 
definite information in our next issue. 
The funeral will be held from the Mc­
Millan Funeral Home.
and will not survive." He promised 
the fullest co-operation of his organ­
ization to other counties and to cities 
and towns who wish to establish such 
museums.
ing an illness of several weeks from 
a complication of disease.
I The deceased was the daughter of 
; the late Mr. and Mrs. Amos Czeswell,
soring a  May “health day" program 
was made by Dr. Waiter H. Hartung, 
director of the State Department of 
Health. Miss Catherine M. Forrest, 
health educator in the bureau.of child 
hygiene, has been appointed state 
chairman for the events and aha is 
prepared to assist health commission­
ers and schools in the programs. The 
request w*3 made by Dr. Hartung 
following a suggestion for such action 
by the children’s bureau of the United 
States Department of Labor a t Wash­
ington*
RECEIVER NAMED
The Schmidt Realty and Insurance and lived in this community hex en- 
Co. hps been designated receiver to; tire life. The graduated from Cedar- 
assume charge of real estate involved; viile high school in 1886 and later 
in a foreclosure action of the Home! from Ohio Wesleyan University, Dela- 
commis-J Owners’ Loan Corp. against Ira  Wil- ware. She was a member of the F irst
Presbyterian Church. Mrs. Baker was 
>* the last member of her immediate 
[family and is survived only by her 
Sale of property to pay debts of the! husband, 
estate has been ordered in the case: The funeral will be held from the 
of David C. Bradfute, executor against [lute home'Friday afternoon a t  twq, 
the Xenia National Bank and others., o’clock. Burial will take place in 
C. E. Arbogust, J . J . Curlott and B.| Massies Creek. Cemetery.
Request to local health
sioners throughout Ohio to co-operate i .;ams and other
with superintendents of schools and t * _____
Parent-Teachers’ associations in spon-1 SALE AUTHORIZED
The dawn of a  new day beckoned the 
blind persons in Ohio's state hospitals 
and correctional institutions with the 
announcement by Mrs. Margaret All- 
man, director of the State Department! 
of Welfare, that a  program of instruc­
tion in Braille, handicraft and other 
work will he inaugurated. The blind 
constitute about one per cent of the 
population of the state institutions, 
Mrs. Allman said, and special activ­
ities and social service work for them 
has been neglected.
F. Thomas were named appraisers. 't
ESTATES VALUED \
To ascertain whether inheritance* 
taxes should be paid, four estates, 
have been appraised under probate, 
court direction as follows: ii.
Estate of Robert Eeasley: 
vvalue, $5,496.70; obligations, 
net value, $4,760.70.
Estate of Edwin M. Bressler: 
value, $3,537; debts, $1,991.56;
Clarence X  B iw n v  - - ■. 
Heads S. Rite Class
The 85th annual reunion of the 
[ Scottish Rite, Valley of Cincinnati, 
gross; held last week from Tuesday until 
$73!'; i Saturday night, when a  banquet was 
\ served to more than 500 guests, 
gross; Clarence J. Brown, former .secretary 
nd-jof state, Blanchester, O., was named
ministrative cost, $692.15; net value,! president of the class numbering 64, 
$854. | and Dr. C. J. Fairo, Cincinnati, former
Estate of Mabel Greenlease: gross Codarvillfan, was elected class orator, 
value, $2,250; net value, same amount.! Col. Frank Knox, Chicago, publish- 
Estate of Laurence D. Huston;! er 0f the Daily News, th a t city, de­
gross value, $465; net value, same; ]5yered the address of the evening fol- 
amount. j lowing the banquet.
Daily and weekly newspaper pub­
lishers, editors and desk men were in­
vited to  the tenth annual meeting of 
the Blue Pencil club of Ohio a t the 
Faculty club of Ohio State university 
on Sunday, May 2. The keynote 
speaker will be Philip W. Porter, news 
editor and former legislative cor­
respondent of the Cleveland Plain 
Dealer, who will discuss “New 
Trends in News Editing.” The club 
was formed ten years ago and tradi­
tionally meets early in Hay for a prac­
tical program designed to he of help 
to the newspaper profession. A news 
photography clinic, sponsored jointly 
by the school of journalism and the 
Columbus Dispatch, will be staged in 
connection with the 1937 event. There 
are no dues connected with the or­
ganization and any publisher, editor, 
py do?k man who attends automatic­
ally becomes a  member for the ensu­
ing yeyar.
Based on April 1 conditions Ohio’s 
winter wheat crop will total 44,415,- 
000 bushels, according to an estimate 
by the federal-state crop reporting 
service. The figure represents an in 
crease of 2,009,000 bushels in com­
parison with the 1938 total but is 
2,000,000 bushels less than the 1935 
wheat crop.. Wheat, corn and oats 
stocks on Ohio farm April 1 were* esti­
mated to be slightly more than onn- 
h&K the size of the stocks a t the same 
rime last year.
RELEASE RACCOONS
APPOINTMENTS MADE
Minnie Faulkner has been named 
executrix of the estate of Thomas H.
Faulkner, late of Caesarcreek Two., I 
without bond, j
B. E. McFarland has been appointed; , . . TT e
executor of the estate of Mary P. Har- ^  drawn for jury duty m the b .  S.
ris, late of Cedarvillo, under $2,000;Distoct court ta 
bond.
Neal W. Hunter has been desig­
nated executor of the estate of John. . „  . . ,
H. Hart, late of Ross Twp., without; Canmng, Xenia; William Hopping of
bond. th“  *Ia“ \  . f
George S. Houser has been named Twenty-two indictments were re­
executor of the estate of Gertrude! turned by the federal grand jury last
Jurors Drawn
For Dayton Court
&
Four Greene county residents have
a the U. S. 
They must
report a t 3 p. m., May 3. 
i Those drawn are: T. J. Kennedy, 
I Harold J, Fawcett and Timothy A.
Houser, late of Fairfield without bond.
SALE AUTHORIZED 
Administrator’s sale of real Estate 
belonging to the Julia H. Hopping 
estate has been authorized by the
court.
Milk Products
week.
i COLLEGE NEWS
h
County Gets Final
Relief Allotment
An allocation of $1,672.91 out of the 
remaining $500,000 available in state 
funds for direct relief Was made to 
I Greene County by the slate relief
Brought §42,000 [ commission Thursday.
The stop-gap relief appropriation 
made by the state legislature expired 
Thursday, and no additional state 
funds for relief purposes are in sight 
for Ohio counties unless additional 
financing is provided.
Miss Dorothy Anderson was chosen 
by the student body as Cedar Day: 
Queen for this year. Mr. John Rich­
ards shared honors by being selected 
Cedar Day Orator. These Selections 
are made from the senior class by the 
popular vote of the student body. The 
Cedar Day program will be held Wed­
nesday morning, June 2, on the col­
lege campus.
The Junior Class h*!^ a cavored dish 
■upper Wednesday ejgpmg at the 
Sins* o f .Betty §h*w S ls r  Springfield.
The College Boys* Quartet, with 
Miss Basoiis and Miss Bickett, ac­
companied Dr. McChesjley Monday 
evening to the Jamestown Parent 
Teachers’ Meeting. Dr. McChesney 
addressed the group on educational 
problems that are facing Ohio. The 
quartet sang and Miss Basore gave 
several numbers a stlie first part of 
the program. The College Quartet 
also sang last Friday evening a t the 
Ross High School Athletic Banquet. 
Miss Dorothy Anderson was the piano 
accompanist.
On Thursday evening, April 22, a 
group of Cedarvillo College entertain­
ers presented a  variety program in the 
Presbyterian Church at Carlisle. 
James Anderson, Mary Johnston, and 
Roy Linton were members of the cast 
presenting the one-act play “The 
Wedding Present." The College 
Quartet furnished the major part of 
the entertainment. They were accom­
panied by Miss Bickett, who also 
played a group of piano solos. Miss 
Beatrice McClellan sang several num­
bers and Miss Basore gave a group of 
readings.
Dr. Frederick N. McMillin, presi­
dent of the Gedarville College Board 
of Trustees, is seriously ill in a  Cin­
cinnati hospital. Students and faculty 
join in wishing Dr. McMillin a speedy 
recovery.'
Mrs. Samuel Baker, member of the 
Women’s. Advisory Board, died Tues­
day morning a t her home in Cedar- 
viile. The sympathy g£ faculty and 
student body is extended to the be 
reuved husband.
S H U  F u n i s  € f% T 6 ' • \  
P a y  - S d k m i  M u t e s
- -. _ ... I
An allscsrion of $16^445.23 ip. state. 
puHfe school funds, made Saiturdey 
to ^  Greene County’s 11 ru ra l1 school 
districts and the County Board of 
Education, is  to be used for retire­
ment of notes issued by district school 
boards against the May, 1836, rtufimr- 
ization of state funds.
Distributive sharps of the districts 
were as follows: Be&vercreek, $1,- 
991.97; Caesarcreek, $397.55; Cedar* 
viile, $2,681.96; Clifton, 3467.36; Jef­
ferson, £1,445.53; Miami, $1,094.34} 
Ro^s, $876,13; Silvercreek, $1,328.91; 
Spring Valley, $1,208.75; Sugarcreek, 
$1,503.69; Xenia Twp., 4909.64; county 
school board, $2,635.
Will Draw Juries
For Court April 28
i  * - - -— -;—
Grand and'petit jury venires for the 
May term of common please court 
will be drawn froin the jury wheel in 
the county clerk of courts office April 
28, according to announcement' by 
Judge R. L. Gowdy.
Names of thirty-five persons will be 
drawn for common pleas jury service, 
including twenty for the petit venire 
and fifteen for the grand jury panel, i
GROUP FILES 
PETITIONS IN 
SCHOOL SHIFT
Cattle Feeders
Will Tour Friday
College Bing Fest 
Thursday, April 29th
One of the newly-inaugurated; 
events on the College calendar is the 
Sing Feat to be held in the gym,' 
April 29th, a t 8 p. m., to which ali: 
friends of the College are invited. 
This will he an evening of musical 
comedy, hilarity and fun in which the 
four organizations of the Music, De­
partment will take part, The pro­
gram will open with a clever new 
stunt hy the College Quartet, whose 
camp fire scene of last year is well 
remembered.
The Girls' Glee club in costumes will 
give a group of delightful and pretty 
springtime songs, and an Italian 
sketch to the music of Nevin’s 
“beneria” suite. '
The College Harmonizers with their 
latest nonsense in song will entertain 
their rapidly growing admirers-^ 
“Trial by Jury" a Gilbert and Sullivan 
opera rendered by the Colleg Mixed 
chorus will dimax the evening of fun 
and frolic with clever lines being 
sung in solo part by Margaret Nelson, 
James Anderson, John Fox, Donald 
Fonlkes, Raymond Sigsion and John 
Peterson.
The Sing Fest is -open to the public 
and an admission fee of ten cents, will 
be charged. The evening’s program 
is in charge of lylildred "Watt Bickett, 
Director of Music a t Cedarville Col­
lege* . . .  .. :i
Greene County farms sold approxit 
mately $42,000 worth of milk, ex­
clusive of cream, to the Borden As­
sociated companies during the first 
three months c£ 1937, according to a 
statement issued today by the com­
panies' divisional office in Columbus, 
Ohio.
A total of 1,791,852 pounds of milk 
was purchased from 227 farms, ac­
cording to the report. This milk was 
pasteurised ar.d bottled fer home use, 
or manufactured into such products as 
dry and evaporated milk, cheese, 
butter, and ice cream. The Dairy 
Products Corporation of Dayton
Hybrid Seed Com
For Orleton Farms
G. W. Putman, resident manager of 
Orleton Farms, north of London, will 
plant 1,400 acres to Iowa 929 hybrid 
seed corn this season. The test of 
hybrid seed com last season was so 
satisfactory no other seed will be used
raccoons, reared a t-the  Milan
bought 1,455,779 pounds of milk from [this year. Manchu soy beans will be 
188 farms for $34,327. The Purity* planted on 480 acres. Last year more 
Dairy Company of Springfield pur-Uhan 14,000 bushels of soy beans were
state game farm, full grown and hard-! chased 84,064 pound.? from 9 farms!'harvested from 280 acres. On the 
ened against the rigors of nature, $2£98. Red Wing Purity Dairy ; s„m* farm 800 acres was seeded last 
wars liberated recently in as m any|of Xorua-bcught 242,900 pounds from 5 October to wheat and it wintered fine
different townships in Greene County. 30 producers for $5,332. 
32. D. Stroup, county game pgptecter, 
urged the cooperation of all sportsmen 
in  reporting the capture? of any of the 
cocas after the open season begins 
&«c& Nov. 15, The freed coons werei 
tagged fm  idesttiSeatios purposes.
ibut 200 acres sown in November suf- 
Borden officials explained thafcifered from winter frearing.
records of butter fa t purchases arejj ---------------------- -
not kept by counties, but that during! Lost—Brown calf skin pprsa coe< 
the first quarter Green* County shared | taining money. Finder ph m »  return 
Mn sour m a m  purchases of the Parity! to Mary Johnson, CadarviKft College,
| Dairy totalling $21,796, , and m eiva reward.
Mr. C. W. Steel? and Mr. John L. 
Dorst attended a meeting of the Com­
mittee on Christian Education of Day- 
ten Presbytery in Dayton on Monday 
of this week, On Tuesday they at­
tended the regular spring meeting of 
Dayton Presbytery held in the Oak­
land Presbyterian Church of Spring- 
field. The ordination service for 
Walter S. Kilpatrick, *34, took place 
a t this meeting. Mr. Franklin L. 
Trubee, '35, was examined by Pres 
bytery and licensed to preach.
' Bfargatet Nelson and Bertha Oleyar 
tied for first place in the Bible Read 
ing Contest. Genevieve Jesson re­
ceived third place, Grace Bickett, 
fourth, Wilma Grimes and Catherine 
Harhaugh tied for fifth place. The 
Girls” Glee Club and the College 
Hatmonisers furnished the musical 
program.
Do not forget the song-fest to be 
held in the college gymnasium on 
Thursday, April 23, at 8 p. m. The 
main feature of the program will be 
the comic opera, “Trial by Jury” by 
Gilbert; and BsIUvan. Thk opera is. a  
satire on JSnglwh. Court System 
.and p«eeee* to b« very a»teriahd^$.
Report On High -  + 
School Inspection
Board of Education 
Cedarville High School 
care Mr. P. M. Gillilan, Pres. 
Cedarville, Ohio.
Gentlemen:
In a  .routine inspection of the high 
schools of the Greene County System, 
the Ce'darville High School w as visited 
March 19, 1937, by L, H. Munzenmay- 
er,* high school supervisor- of this De­
partment and, following our usual 
custom of reporting such inspections 
to the board of'education, we are writ­
ing you chiefly on the; basis of his 
report.
Considering the extremely crowded 
conditions, the organization and ad­
ministration of your school - are com­
mendable. .
Improvement made since the last 
inspection include: the addition of 
radio equipment and visual aids, the 
expanding of the' commercial work, 
the addition of courses in Vocational 
Agriculture and Home Economics, the 
new Vocational building, the installa­
tion of considerable equipment for 
Science, seven new school buses, ad­
ditional library facilities,' and the de­
velopment of a filing and record sys­
tem.
Modern equipment should be pro­
vided for Home Economics and the 
offerings expanded. The new shop 
building should bo equipped for 
modem general shop program.
The huiiding should be redecorated 
to brighten up the lighting.
An adequate', annual appropriation 
to build up the library should be made.
The school is well organized and ad­
ministered; The management de 
serves the continued confidence and 
support of the community.
The Gedarville Hi^h School is con­
tinued on the approved list as a high 
school of the first grade.
Sincerely yours,
E. L. BOWSHER,
- Director of Education
The annual Madison County Cattle 
Feeders tour will be held Friday, 
April 23, and five stops will be made. 
The first will. be Charles Ackerman, 
10 miles northwest of London, where 
66 head of Herefovds are being fed. 
The next stop is Horace Wilson, where 
50 head of heavy Herefords are on full 
feed.' ‘ (! |
The third is with Joe Bullard, just! 
north of Rosedale, and 54 head ofj 
finished cattle that are sold will be I
shown. He also has another lot off 
126 head under full feed.
The fourth stop is with Pearl King,, , , , j
south of Rosedale, and he has 29"SC 00 °a'"C
home-raised Angus calves on feed. The 
last stop is a t Orleton Farms where| 
three lots, of cattle can be seen. Twof 
lots of 60 head each have been on 5 
feed five months. The third lot of 59! 
head of Herefords were shown at the 
State Fair in the carload division 
A large crowd of central Ohio feed­
ers are expected and buyers and feed­
ers from over the state are expected 
to attend.
Dissolution of the Xenia, Township 
rural' school district was brought 
nearer, when petitions requesting 
transfer of the entire school terri­
tory to the Xenia city district were 
| filed with County Superitendent H. C. 
| Aultman, as clerk of the county board 
• of education, Saturday, by a  citizens’ 
committee of the township district.
Sponsors of the petitions said they 
bore the signature of 740 persons, con­
stituting n t least 75 per cent of the 
electors in the township district.
City Solicitor W. A. Miller, in a 
written opinion which had the ap­
proval of Prosecutor Marcus Shoup, 
ruled that if  the petitions are found 
sufficient as to 75 per cent of the 
electors, i t  will be the mandatory duty 
of the county school board to make the 
requested transer.
Solicitor Miller is legal advisor to 
the city board, which favors the
}.merger, and Prosecutor Shoup acts in 
j the same capacity for the county
4«
SCHOOL NEWS j
Schick Testing
Greene County authorities will be 
a t the public schools, Tuesday, April 
27, to administer Schick Tests to any 
children who desire to take advantage 
of this service. Each child received a 
slip to be signed by the parents, giv­
ing permission for the child to be 
Schick Tested. Of course, parents 
desire-may take the child to iho 
family physician.
i The Greene County Board of Edu­
cation  in session Monday, had a  newI
i problem to solve when a petition con- 
' taining some 421 names protesting the 
Xenia Twp. school district merger with 
■the Xenia city district. The petition 
; was filed by Crampion Lott, member 
i-of the township hoard. I t  was re­
ported that 300 additional names could 
have been secured had there been suffi­
cient time. Many cf the signers of 
the second petition, requested with­
drawal of their names from the ori­
ginal.
The county board will meet next 
Monday to give consideration to the 
petitions and what action will be 
taken on a third petition.
Rev. J. EL Bergen
Chosen Moderator
Seniors Visit State Capitol * 
The seniors, accompanied by Miss 
Hanna, teacher of civics, enjoyed a 
visit to Columbus, Wednesday, April 
14. Their tour included the follow­
ing places of interest: Institution for 
the Feeble-Minded, ■ School for the 
Deab and Dumb, State Office build­
ing, Penitentiary, and State Capitol 
Building.
During their stay in the Capitol, 
the local seniors were privileged to  
hear the Chief Justice of the Ohio 
Supreme Court. The day was filled 
\ i t h  thought-provoking sights and 
talks and will be long remembered by 
every seniors.
Senior Assembly
Monday, April 19, the senior class 
was in charge of assembly. They pi-e- 
sented a  series of talks and musical 
numbers based on observation which 
they' made on their tour of Columbus. 
Justin Northup, president of the class, 
presided during the following pro­
gram.: Devotions—Frances William­
son; Institution for the Feeble-Mind­
ed—Dorothy Kennon; Saxaphone Solo 
■—Ned Brown; School for* the Deaf 
and Dumb—-Mary .Jean Townsley; 
State Office Building—Charlotte Tum- 
ner; Ohio Penitentiary — William 
Aiken; Duet, “Prisoners Dream” 
M'artha Jane Martindal aand Betty 
Swango; Piano Solo, “Hlusions”- 
Dorothy Stover; State Capitol—Betty
Swango.
Group singing was led by Mr. Reed 
at the Close of the program. The 
music used by Misses Martha Jane 
M'artindale, Betty Swango, and 
Dorothy Stover was composed by 
prisoners in -the Ohio Penitentiary,
Supt. Furst In Columbus Friday 
Supt. H. D. Furst Was in Columbus 
Friday to attend a  special meeting of 
the State Advisory Board on the Ohio 
School of the Air. The meeting was 
called by Mr. E. L. Bowsher, State 
Director of Education#
Clark County Suit 
- Against ^  Armstrong
Helen Johnson, 371 Sherman aye,, 
Springfield, has filed suit in "the Clark 
Cbtnmcn Pleas Court against Frank 
Armstrong, this place, asking $15,000 
damages, due to an auto accident when 
she was injured June 28,1936.
The plaintiff sa^s she was a  pas­
senger in ah automobile ■ driven 'by 
Ralph Robison, Springfield, when , it 
roipmed into the Armstrong trjjck 
parked on Route' 72. south of Spring- 
field. She claims! th he permanently 
drtefigated. by a skull injury and that 
life* will'nut bp ibie to get empEjiy- 
3giaiB$, . ° s j  _ J,,V
Senior Operetta
Very Satisfactory progress is being 
made in the preparation of the 
Operetta, “ Bulbul/’ to be given in  the 
Opera House - on May 13, 14. The 
seniors are working hard under the 
musical direction of Mr. Reed, while 
Miss Rife is directing' the members 
of the cast in the speaking parts, and 
has general charge of business- ar­
rangements, , Mrs. Warner and girls 
of the Home Economics Department 
are hard a% work on the costumes. 
Mr. Deem'Will have charge of the 
stage and lighting effects,
’ AU of "the 5 various committees 
selected from the senior ’'class ate
Dayton Presbytery elected Rev. 
John H. Bergen, for six years paster 
o f the Osborn and New Carlisle Pres- 
terian cksrehasr ixodcrator a t  if? an­
nual spring meeting’ la &t- Oakland 
Presbyterian church, Springfield, 
Tuesday, April 2d; a m  Rev. Byixn 
D. Hughes, Dayton, Touth Castor of 
Westminster d&areli, temperary clerk.
-Rev. Benjamin N. Adams accepted 
the call to the pastorate of the Ce­
darville church; Charkes *B. Hanna 
was* received, examined, and accepted 
calls to the Bradford and'Gettysburg 
churches and will be ordained a t  
Gettysburg next Tuesday evening, 
April 27; Walter S. Kilpatrick was 
ordained and enrolled. He will grad­
uate this month from Western Theo­
logical seminary in Pittsburgh and 
study abroad next year. Rev. James 
J. Mentzer accepted the call of the 
Clifton church; and Dr. Ross Miller 
that of the Covenant of Cincinnati. 
Rev. C. Eugene Conover, University 
pastor a t Oxford, was received.
Rev. W. Wood Duff, for three years 
pastor of the Yellow Springs church, 
presided as Moderator during the day, 
and will resign from his church and 
transfer to the Lima Presbytery next 
week that he may accept a call to the 
pastorate of the F irst Presbyterian 
church, Sidney.
Two ministers and two elders were 
elected as commissioners to the na­
tional meeting of the General As­
sembly, to be held for a week in Co­
lumbus, beginning May 27th. They 
include Dr. Guy Cheek, Carlisle; Dr. 
C. L. Plymate, Dayton, and Elders G. 
C. Eckman, Clifton and Floyd E, 
Careins, Dayton.
The sixteen delegates elected to 
represent the Presbytery a t the Pres­
byterian Synod of Ohio, meeting in 
Wooster, beginning June 21st, in :lud- 
ed; Ministers, George Brewer, Piqxia; 
Daniel Brownlee, Dayton, Wm. J, 
Hannum,. Franklin; W. P. Hardman, 
Dayton; Ralph H. Johnson, Middle- 
town; D. E. McKinney/ Springfield; 
and C. L, Plymate, Dayton. Elders, 
Glenn Hodson, Beiltrook; Charles 
Fink, Braddord; W. L. Wilson, Clif­
ton; B. L. Gillespie, Collinsville; Miss 
Charles Finlay, Somerville; Louis W. 
H. Carolin McKee, Gettysburg; 
Sheering, Springfield; and Robert 
Elder, South Charleston.
More than 100 delegates were 
guests of the women of Oakland 
church a t luncheon including most of 
th e ‘"fifty ministers enrolled and lay 
delegates from the foriy-two Preshy- , 
terian churches of the district.
m  ■$>&&& four)
Mrs. Jas. Hu Cieswell, Mr. and Mrs, 
C, W. Steele, John Fox and Albert 
3rabe attended the Spring Meeting 
at Dayton Presbytery held in Oakland 
Presbyterian church, Springfield, 0-, 
Tuesday last. Walter $. Kilpatrick. 
was. ordained as a  minister of ttar 
gospel and Franklin L. Trtt&M was 
censed to. preach. Both are fibrnrigeo 
students and graduates of Ce
College.
church*
Both are members
*H./_ •  * r~
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"^raEovA^ SriiTias? ^
• WHAT ABOUT THE QUALITY OF GOODS?
Nov/ that labor unions are dictating just what labor will 
and will not do, what protection will the customer have for
g o o d s  he must purchase. If the manufacturer cannot hold 
Ms labor In line to require a certain quality of goods, how can 
the distributor or the retailer guarantee the product to the 
consumer? ___ ________
Under mass production today most goods are made on the I |c«;pted Communism"in any * form, 
basis of a certain sum for each piece. Your clothing is made ^  Democrats in this country have to 
by union labor a t a  certain price for each piece. Piece-work is 
the basis of pay in many plants. For instance if  the unions 
can dictate the rule to apply to piece-work in the manufacture 
of a motor that goes into a motor car, what insurance can you 
have that you will get a motor In your next ear that will be 
satisfactory? ' A report has been given out that labor leaders 
will break down the perfection rule required heretofore by 
manufacturers. In other words there will be less inspection 
and you as the purchaser of a car will get less quality. The 
manufacturer of the ear cannot be held because under New 
Deal laws giving labor unions control of a plant, the manage­
ment is helpless.
I t is you Mr. Consumer that will pay the bill in getting 
goods of inferior quality, all of which in the future will cost 
you more than they have in the past.
ledged in advance and will 
nator stoop to such disgrace?
m*
Be
Wo pick up & Cincinnati paper Tues­
day and our eye catches a  large dis- 
The Lewis strikers in Canada have j play advertisement announcing that
DIG DOWN AND HELP FEED URBAN UNEMPLOYED
Representatives of the populous counties in Ohio have 
merged their interests and have planned to unload their poor 
relief burden on the state to be paid by the taxpayers in the 
state, although the burden of the tax load will fall on 78 of 
the counties of the state.
For four years the whole state has been spending millions, 
to keep Communists and Socialists, the won’t  workers, in food, 
fuel and clothing. Ninety-nine per cent of these people reside 
in Cleveland, Cincinnati, Toledo, Columbus, Youngstown and 
Dayton. Cleveland alone has received one-third of all money 
provided for relief by the state. «
These cities having had this financial load developed by 
the New Deal administration for political purposes, aided by 
the state administration, now set up a painful howl about the 
burdensome cost. A few days ago representatives of different 
organizations In Montgomery county appealed to state author­
ities for aid. The appeal carried the implication that the rural 
counties of Ohio should feed a lot of people in Dayton and 
Montgomery county tha t probably would not keep a job if 
they had one. Dayton is but reaping the seed of Communism 
sown by the New Deal and shows the audacity of attempting 
to unload some of the burden on counties that are amply able to 
care for their own unfortunates.
The social leaders in the cities evidently overlook the fact 
tha t city industry is constantly drawing on rural counties for 
labor. These men usually spend their wages in the city and 
seldom look far enough ahead to "save a penny for a rainy 
dav.” In as much as the city profits from these wages through 
industry and retail channels, the cities must be hard pressed 
to applead to the state at large for support in caring for the 
unfortunate. The Ohio legislature at this time is hearing from 
the rural counties on the relief Issue.
ROOSEVELTS AMEN CORNER
Belsg in fall cceord 'with tho New Deal for the Social Security 
Program sponsored by Franklin B. Roosevelt, as well as the AAA 
aud Soil Conservation programs; We, the undersigned, being recipients 
of federal aid, desire to publieally pledge ourselves to give financial 
and moral support tha t farm  labor can enjoy the frqits of this pro­
gram along with Industrial labor.
The labor union standard of $7.69 a  day having been given 
approval by the administration, under federal legislation, just declared 
constitutional by the highest court, we feel tha t farm  labor should 
receive a  minimum of $3.50 a  day and be guaranteed employment 
250 days each year with free rent and such other gratuities as 
have been customary with farm  labor in the pash 
Name Address
This space will be enlarged, as necessary from week to week to 
accomodate endorsers of the New Deal program. Send your name 
by mail or phone.
m
WE WANT 1000 .TONS
S C R A P  I R O N
All Other Grades of Junk 
Highest Prices Paid.
Xenialren& M etal Co.
17 €i»ciim&ti Awe. Xenia, Ohio
not had easy sailing such as given 
them in this country by Itoosevelt in 
payment of political support. Premier 
Hepburn refused to recognize “foreign 
agitators” in the labor conference and 
suggested they would feel more at 
home in the U. S. than, in Canada. 
Canada is not yet ready for Commun­
ism, a t least neither of the dominant 
political parties in that country have
accept it or repudiate the party. Com­
munism did not get to show itself in 
settlement of the proposed strike at 
the H. &'A. in Xenia. The head of 
the company abscluately refused to 
recognize any Communist in dealing 
•vith the employees. Seventy-five per­
cent of the employes returned to work. 
They bad been misled in preparing 
for a sit-down strike. Those who 
.vanted to strike are still sitting- 
down but on the other side of the 
fence.
all coal prices will advance shortly. 
The reasonf assigned are shorter 
hours of labor, higher pay to miners, 
social security assessments and the 
Duffey coal law that was forced 
through congress for the benefit of the 
labor-unions. Who will pay the in­
creased costs that when added Up will 
boost the coal cost to consumers ? The 
answer can be nothing more than the 
millions of consumers, that are not 
union connected, and have no way tc 
increase their income to meet the New 
Deal high cost of living.
The following is a report of the de­
fects found a t the Pre-!3ehool Confer­
ence to date:
. Total number examined, 180: 
Defective* teeth 97, defective tonsils 
and 'adenoids 90, eye Infection 3, de-! 
fective vision 8, skin infection 5, de­
fective hearing 5, defective speech 4, 
orthopedic defects 1, tuberculosis con­
tacts 5, tuberculosis suspects 16, blood 
examinations recommended 2, heart 
defects 1, defective arches 66, hernia 
(rupture) 5, genital defects 10.
29.. Who bat woe ? who hat sorrow? 
who; hat contentions? who hath bab­
bling ? who hath wounds without 
cause? who hath redness of eyes? 
30. They that tarry long at the
wine: they* that go to seek mixed wine.
31. Look not thou upon the wine 
when it is red, when i t  giveth his 
'colour in ih  ecnp, when i t  moveth it­
self aright.
32. A t the last i t  fciteth like a ser­
pent, and stingeih lige an adder.
Mrs. Howard Turnbull of near 
Springfield, was hostess to members 
of the Kensington Club of this place 
at her home Thursday afternoon.
We sat in the office of the manager 
>f a  Cincinnati office building a  few 
lays ago and heard the recital of 
Jie operator of an elevator in that 
-.uilding as to what had been demand­
'd of him by a union organizer of 
jperators and building care-takers. 
Tins man had been employed by his 
ompany nearly twenty-years and his 
other had been vfith the company 
.wenty-two years previous to his 
Ieath. The employee, almost wrecked 
md in a  nervous condition, with tears 
In his eyes, related what would hap­
pen to him if he did not join the 
union. His wife was a  semi-invalid 
iue to a broken hip a  few years ago 
md threats had also been made- a  
her for a  statement she had made 
.hat neither she or her husband had 
my use for a union. The manager 
heard the story. A few  hours earlier 
in the day the head of the union made 
certain demands on him or all em- 
fiiyees would go out on a  strike. At 
*h, * hour a  strike had been call- 
. 1 ct the leading hotel in Cincinnati 
uad guests in rooms up twenty and 
hirty stories were stranded with 
elevators dark. The elevator operator 
in the office building had no com­
plaint. lie  was satisfied with his job 
md his wages. He was mindful of the 
iumane treatment given his father 
during a long illness when his check 
*ame by special messenger each week 
for four months previous to the 
father’s death. But all this meant 
nothing to the union leaders, or thugs 
as you might call them, for they 
wanted the ten dollar initiation fee, 
and union dues each week. The man­
ager reached into his pocket and 
handed the operator a ten dollar bill 
with the statement, “give it to them 
if i t  will keep them away from, you 
and your wife.” “Go out on a  strike 
if they insist. We can shift the doors 
of every office and still find plenty to 
eat for a  few years a t least.” The 
manager and the elevator operator 
have in the past been Democrats. 
Wbat are they now under the Ropse- 
velt revolution?
Florida does not fall for the Roose­
velt and labor union Child Labor a- 
mendment for this week_the legis­
lative committee considering such a 
bill turned i t  down by a  decisive vote. 
Other southern states are deciding 
such Issues for themselves without 
taking advice from the White House. 
The fact the House last week passed 
the anti-lynching bill so stirred’South­
ern Senators that the Court packing 
plan may be the center of attack from 
a new source until Roosevelt pledges 
himself to veto any anti-lynching bill.
Just what kind of yardstick is being 
used to measure the mail fox* and 
against the Supreme Court packing 
scheme. Jim Farley and the Roose­
velt contingent say the mail is S to 
1 favorable. This is denied by a 
Congressman who is close to the situa- 
; tion. He says the yardstick measure- 
l ment is just the opposite of what 
j Farley and Roosevelt claim.
The sit-down strike has New* Deal 
approval with the statement “that 
nothing could be done about it.” Dr. 
Townsend, 70, head of the famous 
pension of $200 a  month plan, walked 
out of a committee hearing last May 
nr.d has been found guilty and must 
serve a  sentence. He faced a packed 
committee and chose to walk out 
the latter “nothing could be done 
about it.”
W H O A !
Every time yen pass on a Mind carve, hit is an cn a slippery road, 
follow the man ahead too closely, drive with year reactions slowed 
down by a drink or two, you’re gablisg against Need and agony “AND 
SUDDEN BEATS,”
Taka a leek at yearSelf as the txspmt the white jacket shakes his 
tyssd over you, fella the boys with the stretcher cot to bother and 
tarns away to someone else who isn’t quite dead yet, and then 
“TAKE IT EAST.”
- DRIVE SANELY AND SAVE SAFELY
MOTORIST MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Cohxmkms, O hio
Vie Bmtkey, Pres. Carl Crfspa, See’y .
<*. XL HARTMAN, la n d  C eA trnlk, ©M*
w s s m m m )||||||||||iii|||H H |i|| | ITftlMIOMIIIKiMimHl.^  ^ l i lMillllli ililW IM >1111
The raid in Xenia some days age 
that lifted the lid on the new kind of 
gambling racket known as “Numbers” 
brings to mind what goes on in other 
states, especially Florida, where slot 
machines by the thousand are li­
censed by the state and also by cities. 
Even the agents of the machines must 
take out a  license. . Each machine 
must have an agent and one agent can 
have as many machines as he likes on 
condition that the combined licenses 
total $120 for each. You can find ma­
chines that play five cents, twenty-five 
and even fifty cents. How much is 
paid out by these machines is a  prob­
lem yet in a court case in Florida a 
representative said a  certain injunc­
tion being heard if granted would 
atGp business to owners and lesseees 
.hat would reach 20 million dollars a 
/ear. Florida business men felt the 
affect of all forms of gambling the 
ast winter. In one day $450,000 was 
bet a t a prominent race track. Three 
nachines in a certain mews stand a t 
Clearwater averaged the lessee more 
than $100 a day each. The chance of 
winning a jackpot on the plugged ma­
chines was 8,000 to 1. To win a dollar 
the machine was set on the basis of 
paying a t the rate  of 500 to 1.
A safe investment for your funds 
with Cedarville Federal Savings & 
Loan Association.
NOTICE
The annual meeting of The North 
Cemetery Association will be held 
Tuesday evening, April 27, in the 
Township Clerk's office. At this meet­
ing there will be the election of offi­
cers and any other business which 
should he considered.
All lot owners are urgently re­
quested to attend.
. P. M. GILLILAN,
Secretary and Treasurer.
Dr, H. N. Williams 
■ DENTIST
. 'X-RAY EQUIPMENT
Yellow Springs, Ohio
families 
have been helped to 
a new start 'by a 
"Colonial Plan" 
loan "Colonial Plan” 
is a thrift plan to get 
you out of debt.
GLQNlAL 
USTOMER 
'OMMENTS
"After living "doubled 
upf with relatives for 
"several years, we are 
now happy in a home 
of our own * . * A 
"Colonial. Plan" 
loan gave us the money 
we needed to make this 
new start,"
S p e c i a l  S a v i n g  
The cost has been reduced on "Colonist 
Plan" loans, over $100. Our combination rate 
saves you money. For more information with­
out obligation, come in or te le p h o n e e „ 
Personal Loan? Up toffQOzrNo Endorsers 
Necessary/
Firs! National lank ildg. 
©round Floor
20 W. Main St. 
Main 5200
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
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Time must have ceased to march 
on! Two of the Scripps-Howard 
newspapers, Columbus Citizen - and 
Cincinnati Post, both of which have 
not until this time found cause to dif­
fer with any proposal put forth by 
Roosevelt or any New Dealer, Now 
that Roosevelt has suggested a  re 
trenchment, which » indicates that 
privies will be taken off the list for 
mass production a t government ex­
pense, both of these staunch New Deal 
supporters fire some nasty questions 
:o Roosevelt, The Citizen wants to* 
know by what right Roosevelt usurps 
the authority of Congress to handle 
fiscal affairs |  The Post after calling 
attention to new expenditure for new 
taxes asks the nasty question as to 
what kind of a  tax he (Roosevelt) 
would suggest to pay the $20,000 
salaries for the six new Supreme 
Court judges when the court 
packing program starts ? In as much 
as Gongresfe wants to plunge the na­
tion into a  lottery game and Ohio 
leans that way through a  ^ Democratic, |  
legislature, there is yet one more ave- |  
nue open for Democratic new taxes— |  
licensing all houses of ill-fame. This 
would complete the Democratic pro­
gram and set" a new yardstick for 
measurement of public morals.
- - * ! 
|  Position- for good reliable local §
|  man who can work steady helping f
|  manager take care of our country |
I business. Livestock expereience |
|  desirable. Men make $75 a month |
|  a t fire. • Address Box 9414. care |
1 of this paper. =
|  Name
Address —
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1 O STER I
I HATCHERY f
I • and |
! POULTRY FARM f
f Blood Tested Chicks | 
|  A ll Breeds 1
Buy your chicks from a § 
Poultry Man |
|  YELLOW SPRINGS, OHIO f
CHICK TIME
Tune in on WLW at 7:45 every morning 
and get Chick Martin and His Purina 
Singers.
START YOUR CHICKS RIGHT ON 
PURINA STARTENA
There are several starting mashes but
only one Startena—that is Purina Startena.
All Kinds of PURINA CHOWS FOR SALE
The Pu-Ri-Na Store*
C.L.McGuiim
TELEPHONE—3
South Miller St. Cedarville, O.
The Washington C. H. Record- 
Herald in a recent issue goes into the 
mysteries of some of the political 
movements in Republican ranks in the 
^Seventh District following the Lowell 
Pess announcement of his candidacy 
a t the May primary next jrear. The 
Record-Herald intimates £an entire 
new alignment in district politics and) 
that the old timers will look for a'ncw 
candidate to "replace L. T. Marshall 
Margaret Baker, Springfield, district 
committee woman, is said to be one of 
Marshall’s backers. The old political 
leaders have never taken a fancy to 
Miss Baker and for this reason Clark 
county through Lou Miller would like 
to see E. E. Greiner as a candidate. 
Charles Waggoner, present central 
committeeman, Lebanon banker, is 
looked upon favorably in some 
quarters. Ed Schorr, state chairman 
and D. C. Pemberton are interested 
and are for anybody to' lift Marshall 
out of the race irrespective that most 
all those mentioned in the article are 
former political buddies of Marshall, 
except Ed Greiner. Chairman Crabbe, 
Madison county, who fell by the way- 
side as a candidate for state senator 
in his district, has been rather quiet, 
although no one suspects that,he will 
not get his instructions in due time 
from Ed or D. C., from Columbus. 
The dark horse in* the race was not 
mentioned by the Record-Herald but 
Clinton county is yet to be heard 
from, i
Through b ia sin g  h e a t...th r o u g h  b leatin g  s o ld ...
across h igh  m ou n ta in s. . .  across  
lev e l p la in s . . .  th is C hevrolet 
h a lf* to n  trade ro lled  tip  
em o tin g  n ew  records
Dr. W. R, McChesney attended the 1 
annual Inter-Theological Seminary, 
Conference in Chicago last Thursday j 
and Friday. All the Theological1 
Seminaries of the mid-west were rep­
resented a t this meeting. • Dr, Mcr ' 
Chesney will address 'the Miami' Co. 
Religious Conference at Troy, O., 
Sabbath afternoon and evening.
When i t  comes to finding a Senator 
that has a keener oar for popular 
sentiment on important economic and 
political issues, you have to travel 
a  long way to find one that can ex­
cel Senator Vie Donahey of Ohio. I t  
was a  master stroke when Vie said 
weeks ago that be did not approve oi 
EcosevelPs plan to pack the Supreme 
Court. Tho Democrats tried to put 
pressure on the Senator to back up 
but his second staterfient convinced
the New Dealers that Vic could not be ( ___
changed. The old line politicians were j street, black 
again shocked this week when Vic > office, 
announced support of Ohio adopting) ________________
the Massachusetts ballot plan instead * „ 7  ,
of the Australian plan we now use. In i p* * ^ oa c^rt Mercer,
contrast Sen. Bulkley, Ohio, fell into m °f  hetS £°T
’he New' Deal trap for a  packed i ** past =
Supreme Court to guarantee John L ,; ' ■ '
Lewis and labor unions decisions Sub$cfib$
L ost-N ear the
glove.
Post Office on 
Leave a t  this
£>9014 ■'!
Study this uoequctiftd record—than buy 
CHEVROLET TRUCKS
tacsHen ef Test . . . . . . . . . . . .  'Rewmt tin  Nation
GotaliM U ew l..................... ... 493.S CMbxi
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Waite .................. ............................. 1 Quart
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h a m l and. Personal
X*». B, N. A i a a s  was la  Ce5a®v3?e 
for « few hears, foesda^ vVmring*. 
Her. Adams v r3  fee InstaSsS as castes* 
of F irst Ffces^teriaa, Mcaday., J oe? 
14, 8 f 0  p. jo,, ar.3 will begirt las 
fw ateafe Jane 15.
S a n t o  !i»a a t$ p * r  cent on Kwd HOUNTAIN MUSIC TOWC 
Estate. CrJarciUe Federal Savings* ON D. A, B, PROGRAM
Loaft Association. s ........
*................... . ........  * American muiic as found among
Mr. ar.d Sirs. Harmount of Dayton Kentucky mountaineers was the theme 
rrcr.t !a::i Friday evening with Mrs. 0f  a  umuue program presented by Mrs.
CHURCH NOTES
SI. Ridgeway and Mabel Cria.
Paul
hcr.r
i  Mrs. S. € . Wright have 
'sen visiting relatives In IdavSte, Jed., 
the past week, expecting to return 
this week-end.
C. W. Steele, Jc&a Fes and Albert, 
Grstbe attended a  mseting of Beard of 
Christian Education held Is  Dayton 
Y, M. 0, A. Monday aftersdaa. They 
were accompanied by Sirs. Steele and 
Mrs. W. BL MeGhesney, who spent the 
affeEsooa a t  the h o se  o f Br. and Mss. 
W. B. Hassls&ajs. ’
ert BlacGregesr was among 
a t  a  deligHSal party a t  
f  Mrs. John Wood* Xenia, 
eaing. Three tables of 
bridge were played, Mrs. MacGregor 
being one of the prise wineprs, t
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
Robert Jacobs, when Mrs. O. W. GHURCH
Kuehrmann was hostess to Cedar Cliff Sabbath School, ID a. m. 
Chapter, Daughters of the American Ramsey, Supt
Revolution, a t  her home Tuesday eve-1 Lesson—-The Obedience of Noah, 
nirg. ; Gen. 8:20-22;9:8-17, Golden text—By
Mrs. Jacobs presented word pictures faith Noab, being V’arr.ed of God con- 
of scenes in a  mountaineer’s home an d . coming things not seen as yet, moved 
then illustrated each scene with a n ' with Godly fear, prepared an ark to 
appropriate song, sunk without ac­
companiment. Her program was well
l the saving of his house. Heb 11:7.
I Worship Service, 11 a. m. Dr. W.
Monday
; Sir. and, Mrs. John Lott of P itts - ' 
burgh, Pa., have teen  visitiag for 
several days with the letter's mother, i 
Hattie Gwens. j
Mrs. Alfred Brighiman. was the 
hostess a t  a  coffee sapper held a t her 
home e& Thstsfey, April 15. Refresh-1 
meats was served and games were.
p-layed. Many received prizes. Mrs. Paul Cummings, has returned
These pyesaat were: keme after a visit with relatives in
Mrs. A tm  Chaplin and daughter, Detroit, Mich. She was accompanied , Program 
Audrey? Mrs. Harrison Beck and by her mother Mrs. F . D. "Wright, De- 
daughter, Grace; Mrs. Walter Sot- troit* who has been spending the week 
reff, Mrs. Leroy Jordca, Mrs. George here.
Morris? Mes. B svM Taylor, Mrs. —----- - ------- - -----
S a rd s  Wiseeup, Mrs. Henry Wise- Miss Ruth Burns had for dinner
received by the group, which included 
twelve guests from George Slagle 
Chapter, of Jamestown.
Mrs. Fred Townsley, regent, presid­
ed and conducted the D. A. R. ritual 
In the absence of the chaplain, Mrs. 
Fred Dobbins.
A salad course was served by Mrs. 
Kuehrmann, assisted by Mrs. R. R. 
Townsley, Mrs. Paul Townsley and 
Mrs. F. B. Turnbull, a t close of the
Mrs. Fred Shew of Peoria, 111., a
cap, Mrs. Sara Wisecup, Mrs. William guests Saturday evening a t  her home: 
B rightens, Miss Jose Dick and Miss north of town, Mr. Herbert Burns} 
Jean Trsesdafe and Hostess, Sirs. Al- and wife of North tewisbnrg. I 
fred Brightman. t Mr. and Mrs. Willard Barlow of i
Everyone enjoyed a delightful eve- ‘ Columbus and Mr. Glenn ImiJ of i 
ning. I Urbans. I
■ former resident of this place, has been 
visiting a t the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
- A. H. Reinhard, and with other 
friends.
It. McGbesney will preach.
Young people will meet a t 7:00 p. 
m.
The meeting of the Missionary So­
ciety has been postponed until 
Thursday, May 6.
Rev. Benjamin N, Adams was made 
a  member of Dayton Presbytery at 
the Spring Meeting held in Oakland 
Presbyterian C-hurch last Tuesday.
GIRL SCOUT NEWS
[ 9 8 1
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Bring Out Your Best 
Points!
S U M M E R
D R E S S E S
By Jean Nedra and Glen 
RowI
2 - 9 8 - 3 . 9 8
Being well dressed Is more a  
mailer of time and effort than 
actual money spent! We have 
simplified even that now By 
assembling in one collection th e '  
smartest styles of the season!
•  Light ground prints
•  Fine quality crepes
•  Soft dusty shades
•  Flattering pastels
•  Amusing trimmings
•  One and two piece
styles!
Thirty-two girls, who are training 
for girl scouting, met Tuesday a t four 
1 o’clock a t the home of Martha Jane 
. Creswell. The girls were trained in 
" knot tying and trail blazing by Mrs. 
Reinhard, the temporary leader.
, Four patrols were organized as fol- 
jt low’s: Oriole Patrol, leader, Frances 
Williamson; assistant, Doris Towns- 
; ley. Wolf Patrol, leader, Nancy Wil- 
. liamson; assistant, Doris Jean Conley.
 ^ Peacock Patrol, leader, Martha Jane 
' Turnbull; assistant, Wanda Hughes.
* Johnny-Jump-Up Patrol, leader, 
i Nancy Finney; assistant, Lois Brown.
, Observation games and paper racing 
finished' the meeting.
Announcements will be made at 
j school concerning the next meeting.
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson. Minister
Sabbath School, 10 a. m. Meryl 
Stormont, Supt.
Preaching, 11 a. m. Theme: “The 
Church and the World.”
Y. P. C. U., 7 p. m. Subject. “If  
Every Church Member Were Just Like 
Me?” This is the climax of a series 
of four studies on the Ghurch Mem­
ber. Leader, Betty Tobias.
Union Service, 8 p. m., in the Pres­
byterian Church. The message by 
Rev, Chas. E. Hill.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, 8 p. 
m., in the Church. Leader, Mrs. Lucy 
Turner.
Chair Rehearsal, Saturday, 8 p. m.
I PLAN CHURCH PLAY
i Clifton awaits the presentation, 
Friday, April 23, of “Black Cats,” a 
1 farce to be given by young people 
j of the Clifton Presbyterian Church at 
I the Opera House there.
J Showing of the comedy will bring 
? to a close an intensive period of re- 
* hearsal by all members of the cash 
I Those taking part will be Julia Martin, 
; -Mae Young, lone Eckman, Nancy 
: Luse, Junior Luse, Arch Myers, Al- 
’ bert Grube, Ralph Knaub and Ervin 
j Cultice. The prompter will be Rachel 
» Cultice.
| Woman wants day work. Phone
METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH
Charles Everett Hill, Minister
Church School, 10 a. m. Lester J. 
George, Supt.
Worship Service, 11 a, m. Subject: 
“Lovest Thou Me?” John 21: 17.
Epworth League, 6:30. After a 
Social Half-hour, and a supper*, the 
E. L. from Yellow Springs will con­
duct a  Candle-light Service.
Union Meeting in the Presbyterian 
Church, 8:00 p. m.
The Rev. C. E. Hill will attend a 
meeting of the Conference Endow­
ment Commission, of which he is a 
member, next Monday, in Broad Street 
M. E. Ghurch, Columbus.
QUEEN ESTHER NEWS
! 108-R-2 If-* (2t>
REPORT ON DEATH
CAUSES IN COUNTY
Make
while
your selection 
colors anti sii2e
now— 
ranges.
are complete! You'll wear these 
for so many occasions! It's un­
usual to find such quality and 
style so low priced! 12 to 44*
j f Wsfm Mere! The Smartest New
H A N D B A G S
%
R em arkab le
Values!
VT.
-vO
'P
The monthly meeting of the 
Methodist Queen Esther was held a t 
the home of Mrs. Hill, on Tuesday 
evening, April 1 8 . Lois Brown had 
devotionals and Minhie Lewis review­
ed a chapter of the/Study book.
After the meeting refreshments 
were-enjoyed. a 
Plans were made to have a picnic a t 
Dorothy Kennon’s, Friday evening, 
after school. Meet a t  Mrs. Creswells.
When you can get good-looking 
bags for so little money* it’s 
NEWS! Designed with such 
interesting details! Durable 
simulated leathers in many new 
grains. Expertly made.
! In 1036 there were 235 deaths in 
‘ Greene County outside the City of
■ Xenia. The following were given as 
f the 10 leading causes of death:
■ Heart disease, 76; cerebral hemor- 
| rhage, 8; accident, 27; cancer, 26;
* arteriosclerosis, 22; pneumonia, 18;
| senility, 12; nephritis, 9; premature 
i and stillbirth, 7; influenza, 5,
| Heart disease as you will notice,
J was listed as the cause of 75, or ap- 
, proximately one-third of these deaths. 
I t is probable that some of the deaths 
? listed under arteriosclerosis and 
i senility should be included under 
' heart disease, making the proportion 
, even higher than that indicated a- 
bove.
Heart disease is the leading cause 
of death throughout the United 
, States and jprobahly throughout the 
: world. What is the explanation? 
j 1. People are living to reach the 
_ Heart disease age. 
j 2. The wear and tear of living un­
doubtedly has some influence.
3. Please do not underestimate 
Syphilis as a cause of Heart disease.
4. Very likely the thyroid comes in 
for some consideration.
5. Scarlet fever and rheumatic 
fever still take their toll.
6. We wonder whether aleohpl, 
coffee and tobacco have received the 
credit they deserve.
Wanted, as general assistant in 
small sanitarium, white woman, be­
tween 25 and 50, Reliable, trust­
worthy, and efficient, with good 
reference. A good home, good wages, 
and a  permanant position if satis­
factory — address Yellow Springs 
Sanitorium — Phone 470 Yellow 
Springs, O.
I THOUGHT YOUWSRS 
A “FUSSY  
£A1*£R
Ho t  ANY MORE-
*4 .
'/"S,
Girls’
Simny Tucker 
T-Straps
Beautifully made with attractive 
cut-suts and perforations. Fine 
for dress or everyday wear. Of 
patent leather or smooth side 
leather. Durable double soles.
1 .6 9  pair 1 ,4 9
Celeste
Walking Oxfords
The built-in arch support Isamna* 
firm support and perfect rout-
fort. Soft kid triJMwd wj|k.; 
stitching and perforations. Steel 
shank. Leather heel, rubber
taps. .
2 * 9 8  P a i r
C. PENNEY
C ^ p a ^ i n s .
C O Z Y
THEATRE
FRIDAY 
JOE E. BROWN
W hen’s Tour Birthday’
SATURDAY 
JOE COOK
LARRY CRABBE
—in— •
- Grey*s
c. ;*aA rS ^ a  -Mahoney^
ipiwnW’wiTiiaii-wi i»i wi i t w ^ i n i
SUNDAY rad MONDAY 
J«A N  A im iU k
GEOROE BRENT
«More Than a  
Secretary”
m  E m t  S iam  S t. Xetiiat, O.
T u e s d a y  * » a  W e d n e s d a y
WILL ROGERS
BITJuL”
Over-indulgence in food, drink, 
or tobacco frequently brings on 
an over-acid condition in the sto­
mach, gas on stomach, headache, 
sour Stomach, colds, and muscular 
pains. To get rid of the discomfort 
and com et the add condition, take
A L K A - S E L T Z E R
Alka-Seltsor contains Sodium Acs- 
tyl-Saiicylato (an analgesic) in com­
bination with vegetable and mineral 
nlkaiisers.
Your druggist sells Alka-Selteer by 
the drink and by the package.
B t  W  ! - A L K A L I /  fc '
YEAKLEY-MARSHALL » J Mris. O, W. Kuehrmann n f this pi$<te
MARRIAGE SOLEMNIZED bas been chosen a  delegate of the 
_____ j Xenia Woman’s Music Glul> to the Na-
Miss. Mildred Marsliall, daughter of Itioflal Bienriial Convention , of Music 
Mr, and Mrs. Murray Marshall, of *C5ubs wMdl ^  be beld tllis ^ GJXV in 
Cedarville, became the bride of Mi-. | IlldXaiiapolis' opening today.
Paul Yeakley, son of Mr. and Mrs. j X^VSSSf.
U. V. Yeakley, of Xenia, in a cere­
mony quietly solemnized in Richmond,
Begin saving now to buy a home 
with Cedanille Federal Savings & 
Loan Association.
Mrs. Russell Wells of Xenia visited 
with relatives here the past week.
ft
tna., Tuesday. Rev. C. B. Croxall offi­
ciated a t the single ring service.
Miss Lois Sears, of Jeffersonville, 
and Mr. Ronald Marshall, cf Alpha, 
were attendants. The bride wore a 
navy blue lace dress with navy blue 
accessories and a shoulder ebrsage of 
pink sweet peas. Miss Sears wore a 
navy blue suit with blue accessories 
and a should corsage of sweet peas,
Following the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs.* Yeakley returned to Xenia 
and were guests of honor a t a  wed­
ding supper at the home of the bride’s 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
ward Payne, of near Gedarville, Tues­
day- evening. Those present at the 
supper besides Mr. and Mrs. Yeakley 
and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Payne were 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Payne, Miss 
Thelma Yeakley and Mr. Robert Max­
well.
Mrs. Yeakley attended the Cedar­
ville schools and is now employed at 
the Trebein Tavern. Mr. Yeakley Was 
graduated from Xenia Central High 
School in 1935 and is employed by the 
Pennsylvania Railroad Co. af Middle- 
town, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Yeakley are residing 
temporarily at Trebein.
Subscribe to TSE HERALD
THE TOPIC FOR TODAY
SUPPLEMENT FEEDS
There seems to be little argument against the fact that a good
supplement will save grain whether feeding Iambs, cattle or hogs.
The saving is done in at least two ways—*
1. Development of meat requires an input of protein which must 
be provided by grains or some other means. -Corn with 10 percent 
protein a t a price of §1.25 per bushel or §2.21 per cwt. is a rather 
costly way of supplying this, having a proportional cost of §8.84 per 
cwt. on a 40 percent protein basis.
2. A balanced ration feed with the proper variety of ingredients 
and mineral content acts on the digestive system of animals to allow 
it to absorb the greatest amount of energy from grain feeds. The* 
need of a separate mineral is also eliminated.
First of all, in buying supplement you buy protein, so see that 
you get the greatest amount of protein for your money. To compare 
a 36 percent feed to a 40 percent, 10 percent should be added to the 
price—-in other words a $58 feed is actually costing §63.80.
Next, animal protein such as tankage and fish meal produces 
greater and faster gains than supplements deriving protein principally 
from soybean meal.
With WAYNE feeds we invite comparison 
chance to talk analysis and ingredient.
and welcome the
GEDARVILLE GRAIN GO.
Telephone 21
South Main Street Cedarville, Ohio
•n
XENIA NATIONAL BANK
OVER 102 YEARS OF COMMUNITY SERVICE
April 19th, 1775
Battles of Lexington and Concord Were Fought
Battles of Business are won by Preparation and Co-operation.
Good banking relations have been a powerful element in every 
successful business—such a relation will Increase your chance for 
success. ,
Build for yourself a favorable business acquaintanceship and 
a, cash reserve—then when opportunity conies you will be pre­
pared.
There is no Mystery in the Banking Business. We sell credit 
and service. Come in and discuss in confidence with us your finan­
cial problems. * *“s *>■* i ' ■. *
Easy Pleasant Way To
LOSJEJFAT
How would you like to lose your 
fat, increase your energy and improve 
your health?
How would you like to lose your 
double chin and your too prominent 
hipa and abdomen and at the same 
time make your‘skin so dean and 
clear that it will*compel admiration?
Get bn the scales to-day and see 
. how much, you weigh—then get a hot- 
• tie of Kruachea Salts that cost next 
to nothing and which will last you 4 
weeks. Take one half teaspoonful in a 
glass of hot watef in the morning- 
cut down on pastry and fatty meats— 
go light on potatoes, butter, cream 
and sugar—and when you have fin­
ished the contents of this first bottle 
weigh yourself again.
Notice also that you have gained in 
energy—you feel younger in body— 
Kruschen will give any fat person a 
joyous surprise, Refuse imitation*— 
safeguard your health—you lose fat 
SAFELY the Xrijsdjea way,
NOT*—Wauy-pwpt* fled that tit*' ~ wbilatak-
t'.fft n m :
m \
We invite you to establish an account with us. 
Each deposit insured to $5,000.00.
We pay the taxes on all deposits.
\
We buy and sell U. S. Treasury 
and Federal Land Bank Bonds.
• • ■ o
Safety Deposit Boxes for rent.
Capital and Surplus $365,000.00
• ' *!. "‘I ►
■ r ‘ °
,Jl Strong, Conservative and Helpful Bank
National
mi
Corner of Main and Detroit Sts. I Xenia, O.
-- j4 s>{ ‘
. ' , vftf .
•> - '
c m x w m s M  m m m 'tm tk %  jm m  m , tm
^  JafixaBEi
^ • v '  *‘l * 7
ROOFING — SPOUTING 
GENERAL SHEET METAL WORK 
AH Work Guaranteed'
Clifford C. Brewer
Phone 128-R-2 Cedarville, O.
T e m p e r a n c e  N o t e s
Roonsorcdl by 
Cedarville W. C. T. U.
t SCHOOLS NEW S
(ConUniti d fr/m, first pay?)
I knorking bard on their assigned tasks 
I  In nrd*>!» ]aave everything com-
TWO-PIECE
Living Room Suite
REUPHPLSTERED FOR
$19.00
ESTIMATES FREE
Service F u rn itu re  R epair
C. R. HOERNER, Mgr.
7 Vi E. Main Street . Xenia, Ohio
X
A n d  it  m ak es  n o  d iffe re n c e  w h o  o r  w h a t  
y o u  are , w e  m e a n  ju s t th a t.
S o  com e in  a n d  g e t  th e  m o n e y  y o u  n e e d  
u p  to  $ 1 0 0 0  w ith  p a y m e n ts  a t  o n ly  th re e  
d o lla rs  fo r e a c h  fifty  o f y o u r  lo an .
T ry  o u r  q u ic k  1 -D a y  a u to  l o a n s . . . n e w  
s te p -d o w n  p a y m e n t p l a n . . .  y o u  w ill l ik e  it.
J. MERLE FURMAN, Manager 
24 E. MAIN ST. SPRINGFIELD, O.
6  o u t  o f 7  w h o  c o m e  h e r e  g e t  t h e  m o n e y .
#
#
FM %
MEIGS %
K ! Thoroughly modern and eomrort- 
*bh~ Fort Meigs Hot*! with it* 
t'he«l-of-townw convenience-is 
the preferred Plopping piece in 
Toledo. The courteous service will 
pleese you. Delicious food in the 
new Coffee Shop end "top quality* 
liquors in the nautical Maritime 
Buffet make Fort Meigs Hotel the 
town’s most popular dining 
and entertainment center.
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; “Liquor Ts A Good 1311118**
1 Now and thon we heai* someone say:
; “Liquor is a  good thing in its place.”
| We agree With that, i t  you will allow 
j us to name its place. For making
* trouble, for Wrecking homes, for
• dashing'hopes, for increasing ifeosts of. 
I government, for strewing the high- 
| ways with corpses, for increasing the 
i birth rate of the mentally unfit, for
filling hospitals and insane asylums, 
for wreaking careers, for cutting men. 
off in the day of their greatest Use­
fulness, for corrupting the courts, for 
befuddling brains, for destroying 
nerce tissue, for multiplying doctor’s  
bills; for these and a hundred other 
blights on civilization liquor is a  good 
thing.
£ i order to ha ­
pleted. . The enthusiasm and willing-
Drys Win Much New Territory 
Complete returns from recent wet 
and dry elections in many states jilst 
tabulated by the National Voice News 
Bureau, reveal numerous victories for 
the temperance forces, and a decided 
prohibition swing in some sections.
Oklahoma defeated the Henshaw 
bill, a  repleal measure by an over 
whelming majority of approximately 
125,000 votes, thus retaining prohi­
bition in its state constitution.
In Pennsylvania, a t least nineteen 
communities exercised their right of 
local option and voted to oust bar­
rooms, Conneaut Lake, one of Penn­
sylvania’s largest summer resorts, 
declared liquor illegal in its vicinity.
Illicit Booze Problem Back In 
 ^ Limelight
j New York, Nov. 12—(AP)—Assert- 
[ ing the bootlegging business “is as 
; highly organized since repeal as it 
; was during prohibition,” the Institute 
| of Public Administration tonight 
( called for an enlargement of law en­
forcement agencies.
The institute, announcing the first 
of a series of conclusions based on a 
two-year study of the liquor prob­
lem, estimated 40,000,000 gallons of 
untaxed liquor were produced in 1935 
as compared with the withdrawal of 
£2,816,00 gallons of tax-paid spirits
Licenses of the Virginia board have 
been mailed the following letters re­
garding drastic changes in the board’s 
rules:
“You are advised that the Virginia 
Alcoholic Beverage Control Board is 
preparing regulations to abolish all 
advertising of alcoholic bever&gt|
through the means of outdoor sign*; 
billboards of every nature whatso­
ever, signs upon buildings indicating 
th a t alcoholic beverages may be 
purchased therein, window displays 
^and interior signs, posters or placards. 
; “This information is passed on to 
| you for your information and guid- 
I anee.”
—Christian Advocate.
ness of everyone to help insures a  very 
successful production of a  beautiful 
and clever operetta*
Benefit Show May 4 and 5
Please reserve either May 4 and 8 
for the Boy Scout Benefit Show which 
is being given through the courtesy of 
Nelson Greswell, All proceeds will 
bo used for Boy Scout work. The 
community is requested to support 
this worthy cause. A good show is 
planned. Further announcements 
next week.
Final Report
The following students from the 
Greene county schools, including 
Xenia Central, Osborn and Wilber- 
force were reported by the State De­
partment of Education as being in the 
upper 25 per cent of the- 68 seniors 
from Greene county who took the test 
on April 3:
Rank, 1—name, Jean Sugden— 
school, Beavercreek—score, 297.
*2. Neil Hartman, Cedarville, 292.
3. Clifford Fulton, Osborn, 284.
4. Elma Plappert, Osborn, 276,
5. Harold Kuhn, Xenia Central, 269.
•6, Warren Elam, Cedarville, 267.
7. Frederick Nelson, Jamestown,. 
260.
8. Patricia Moorman, Jartiestown, 
256.
9. Neal Early, Jamestown, 283.
9, Robert Bogert, Osborn, 253, tie.
*10. Doris Ramsey, Cedarville, 252.
11. John Durst, Osborn, 250,
11. Bruce Green, Wilberforce, 250, 
tie.
12. Squire Heard, Wilberforce, 231.
13. Ruth Booker, Beavercreek, 227.
14. Hazel Grey, Osborn, 224.
15. Frances Sheley, Beavercreek, 
223.
16. Lois Carpenter, Yellow Springs,
Other seniors from Cedarville who
took the examination but who were 
not successful in placing in the upper 
25 per cent were: Lawrence Fulker­
son, Marie Collins, Betty Rowe, Eliza­
beth Anderson, Louise Jacobs and 
Dorothy Stover.
Cedarville High School did not enter 
the General Scholarship Test for the 
various subjects this year. The eighth 
grade, however, will take the State 
Tests this Friday and compete for 
county and state honors.
BIBLE CONTEST FINALS
LEGAL NOTICE
Greene Common Pleas
| Wilbur C. Tobey,
* • vs,
| Jane G. Tobey.
| Defendant, whose place of resi­
dence is unknown, will take notice that 
plaintiff has filed suit for divorce 
against her, charging gross neglect 
of duty and extreme cruelty and that 
same will he for hearing on and after 
six weeks from the first publication 
of this notice.
FRANK L. JOHNSON,
Attorney for Plaintiff. 
(4-15—5-27-6t)
j Lost—Near the 
i street, black glove, 
j office.
The Annual Women’* Bible Rending 
contest finals pf Cedarville College 
were held Sabbath evening, October 
II, in Presbyterian church, and re­
sulted as follows: *
Miss Margaret Nelson of James­
town, OhioJ and Miss Bertha Oleyar pf 
Pittsburg, Penna,, tied for first place, 
Miss Genevieve Jessen of Springfield, 
Ohio, was third, Miss Grace E, 
Bickett of Xenia placed fourth, and 
fifth place fell to the Misses Wilma 
Grimes of Yellow Springs and Cath­
erine Harbaugh of Tippecanoe City. 
Two ties in five places reveals the 
closeness of the contest. These win­
ners were the survivors from a  class 
of seventeen contestants. A word of 
commendation and appreciation should 
be said for the spirit of the contest­
ants whose first though was to  cham-. 
pion the open Bibble in our midst.
The judges were Mass Sara (Reed, 
Supt. C, C. Schman, .and Rev. Ernest 
O. Ralston of Clifton, Ohio.
The Pecuniary rewards for these 
annual contests are give* by M ss 
i Margaret B. Rife of St, Cloud, Florida, 
an alumna of the college.
Music for the occasion was fad- 
nished by the Girls’ Glee club and tbe 
Post Office on two mole quartets of the College De- 
Leave a t tills parfcment of Music directed by  Miss 
Mildred W att Bickett,
WANTED!
ANTIQUE GLASSWARE & FURNITURE
Best Prices Paid
Articles of no value to you are worth money to me. 
Especially want colored glassware, must be fifty years old 
or over. Can use six-leg drop-leaf tables in maple, cherry 
or walnut Chests, open arm chairs and many other items, 
Address, Collector, care box 17, Cedarville Herald.
©iFeaffloitfiiag m ilk  .Cif am
Spring! is fiso stuDs 
ol overflowing milk pedis.
Every p a fn d  of this hugs 
supply has to  fiad  an  cuilst.
Month* of p lan n in g  must 
p rocado  h ig h  p roduction  
end months of selling must 
follow so that cash for the 
spring milk crop can flow 
la c k  to  the producer in  an uainterraptad stream.
To help this along, Borden advertising and, gylWag 
are aggressively pushing ev^ry opportunity to  find and de­
velop x&vr markets fa t m ilk and milk predaete, Borden, 
research Is dedicated ter iscreasisg the  usefnihee* of the 
nation's foaala feed.
In flush season and out, salesmanship and research are the  
twin force* that keep milk meviag from to  household.
rwcHMWOfwyt
—12.50
—10.50
__ 3.00 down
__ 5.00 down
__ 7.00 dowh
___ 6.80 to 8.05-
___ 5.00 to 6.50‘
___ 8.50 to 8.80
___ 6.25 to 8.001
___ 5.00 to 6.00
to 6.90
1__ 5,10 to 6.00
___ 4.00 to 5.00
___ 6.00 to 6.70
_32.50 to 50.00
. REPORT OF SALE 
"Mouday, April, 19, 1937 ■v
Springfield Lite Stibck Sale* Co. ° 
HOGS—800 head.
200-225 lb*. —__  .10.00
225-276 lbs. __________ 9.95
278-300 lbs..................-__ 9.80
3Q0 lbs. up ________   9,80 down
180-200 lbs. — Z_______«_,.9.85
160-180 lbs. ___________ 9,80
120-140 lb s ,_____ - ____ 7.50
140-160 lbs____- _______ 8,50 ‘
Feeding pigs r -___ _ ___ 8.10 down
Sows _ _____ _____ _ _ .8,10 to 9.65
Stags - ______ _6.00 to 7.50
SHEEP & LAMBS-—100 head 
Top wool lambs
Top clip lam bs_- _w~_
Clipped ewes 
Clipped wethers ,— ,
Clipped yearlings 
CATTLE-ISO head.
Medium s tee rs___ _
Dairy b reed s------ -
Best heifers --------- -
Medium heifers — ^
Common heifers —«
Best fa t cows _____
Medium cows- ___ _
Bolognas____ _ ___
Bulls ___________
Dairy cow s_____ _
VEAL CALVES—176 head.
Good and choice 10.20 to 10.50
Medium ________ _ ___ _8.95 to 9.80
C u lis__ _ _^_ _ ____ _ __ 6.80 down
A liberal supply of hogs was includ­
ed in the receipts a t this market. The 
outlet for all weights and grades was 
narrow, and buyers bearish. Weights 
under 180 lbs, predominated in the 
receipts. The days top of 10,00 was 
paid for a double of weights averag­
ing 212 lbs. Weightier kinds cashed 
at 9.95 down. 195 lb. averages sold 
at 9.85, and 168 lb. averages a t 9.80. 
The demand for sows, was also narrow, 
and prices ranged from 8.10 to 9.65.
The bulk of the Cattle supply'was 
made up of good butcher cows. Prices 
were fully 50 cents higher than a week 
ago with a top of 6.90, Mediumj 
kinds cashed a t 5.00. to 6.00 and 
bbologna kinds at 4.00' to 5.00. There 
were few steers on Sale, and - the 
quality only fair. The top on these 
offerings was 8,05. Receipts of heifers 
was good, and the prices about fifty; 
cents higher than last week, the top 
being 8.80,' Bulls ranged from 6.00 
to - 6.70. Veal calves were about 
steady with a  week ago, With a top 
of 10.50.
The run of sheep and lambs was, 
light, the offerings consisting mostly] 
of buck lambs. Top wool lambs were i 
quotable a t 12.50, and top clipped I 
lambs a t 110.50. ;
@s Moss Momisys Lass fe a t
- your Live Stock sold laigiser ik a s tm any other 
day Jn the week*
THIS MONDAY AUCTION MARKET
is attended by Eastern Packer Buyers, eager to 
buy your animals, as w ell as those of yoW 
neighbor, at prices comparing favorably with 
terminal markets.
LOW SELLING CHARGES
SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
Sherman Ave. SPRINGFIELD, OHIO Main
NEW SERVICE TO PATRONS '
OF
Ohio Independent Oil Co.
We have arranged where we can care for yonr car and service your 
tires or battery, or take care of aH lubrication service. Step to your 
phone, inform us what you desire and we wSl call for the car end 
return same with guaranteed service.
Robert “ Bob”  Huffman
Phone 68 West Xenia Ave.
Subscribe to THIS HERALD
J < ‘%Authoi'hzed
Marfipgs Im Sokrffil-s nw*
Prudential Insurance/ 
^..CompmqefAnenca.g ~ 
Very Low interest Rate,
_  —-Quick Service—
WJNWG00 & 00.
M’RINGFIELb/OH IO
DEEP WELL
S H A L L O W  W E L L
ELECTRIC PUMPS
We are in position to supply your d e e p  or shallow well 
pumps with installation complete. We have several 
pumps in use and can guarantee satisfaction and give 
reference.
Deep Well Electric Pomps $80.00 op
When you get ready for your private water supply system  
or bath room installation, call us for estimates. A ll work 
guaranteed.
Let us install a hot water circulating pump on your hot 
water heating system. W ith this you get all the heat 
possible just whgre you want it.
F . E. Harper
Phone 30 Cedarville, O.
When a
PHONE CALL
W ill E ilig h te n
® Tiie b est w ay to know w hai you w ant to 
know is tophoneand find ouh Longdistance 
rates have dropped down..DOWK..DOWN.
n ■ ■■■ 0 “ -c Q\- 0 " 1 .
T oucan pbdrie frequently at small cost.
O H I O  B I L L  I f  L F . P  H  O N E  C O
--•4-ASS.
